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Love is in the art.
Studio Trejo is Lila and Alex Trejo, two creatives who are so 
much more than the sum of their parts. With architecture 
and jewelry design backgrounds respectively, they teamed 
up and discovered that photography was their perfect 
match. Alex’s eye for formal composition and Lila’s love of 
communicative, spontaneous imagery come together in a 
collaborative relationship with their subjects, putting them 
at ease and in the moment to create stunning images.

Eric & Joellyn
and Blue



First Look
Have an intimate moment together and take some stress of 
your wedding day: Including a first look will capture your true 
joy and help you let go of some of those jitters. 



We will absolutely
meet up with you in midtown 

Manhattan early Sunday morning to 
take your engagement photos.  



Destinations
As a team, Studio Trejo works seamlessly &  
complementarily to document each unique 
wedding day naturally with both artistic 
and candid stunning images that delight our 
clients. Combining our love of travel with 
our artistic eye and photography skills, we 
deliver fantastic coverage of your day, no 
matter where that might be.  Modest travel 
expenses will be discussed and added to the 
selected wedding coverage package upon 
consultation.  

LBI Beach Wedding
Long Beach Island, New Jersey



Cultured Couples
Successfully blending cultures in marriage often starts before 
the wedding day. �e most joyous weddings (including 
our own) that we have been part of have brought together 
amazingly beautiful families with so many more similarities 
than di�erences.

Born and raised in Philadelphia, Alex grew up bilingual, 
speaks  �uent Spanish and is learning Russian. Lila is a native 
Washingtonian who has lived in New York and Philadelphia. 
She speaks a bit of French and is �uent in Russian. Both love 
exploring cultures and languages and capturing these experiences 
in weddings. Please share with us any of your special traditions 
and maybe even a helpful phrase or two!

Gorgeous Ghanaian-American Wedding 
Fauquier Springs Country Club, Warrenton, VA

Julie & Tofik with their parents

Azeri and Latin dances



Wedding Package Selections
Selection III

up to 10 hours coverage
2 photographers
engagement session
pre-wedding session
professional editing
digital image delivery
on-line gallery*
custom album
$5000

Selection II
up to 8 hours coverage
2 photographers
engagement session
pre-wedding hour
professional editing
digital image delivery
on-line gallery*
$4000

Selection I
up to 6 hours coverage
2 photographers
engagement session
professional editing
digital image delivery
on-line gallery*
$3000

Built to Suit Add On
engagement session | $300
rehearsal  | $200
additional hour | $400
2nd photographer | $500
album | starts at $500
parent book | $300

Base Wedding
up to 3 hours coverage
one location
professional editing
digital image delivery
on-line gallery*
$1500

+

bespoke options
For intimate weddings and elopements, we do offer packages built to suit the 
occasion. Weddings more than four hours fall under package options above. You 
may also apply the add-ons to the packages.

Pen Ryn Mansion
Bensalem, Pennsylvania

travel + destination weddings
Our packages include close travel between venues. Please tell us your tentative 
itinerary so we can factor in all logistics. We’d love to chat with you about your 
destination wedding, so please do tell us all about it!

***

***

Pen Ryn Mansion
Bensalem, Pennsylvania

 *On-line galleries include print ordering options which can be disabled upon request



Family First
We de�nitely want to hear all about your 
closest family and friends. We want to know 
what pictures are especially important to you. 
And how can we know that you’ve sweetly 
pinned your grandmother’s brooch to your 
bouquet if you don’t tell us? 



details...
We know you spent a ton of 
time sourcing, and sometimes 
making all the amazing details 
for your day. Please tell us what 
is near and dear to you! We want 
to capture all your hard work. If 
you’re having trouble getting it all 
together, maybe we can help? Let 
us know what you’re looking for 
and we’ll see if we know where 
to get it, or someone who does. 
We work with lots of different 
vendors and are happy to make 
recommendations upon request. 
Let’s keep in touch!



We love your BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHS. Hard 
to put into words my gratitude for your hard work. The time 
you put into editing and presentation shows through. We are SO 
GRATEFUL. Best wishes and BIG HUGS to you both.

“

“



“

Subject: Album Buttery Goodness!!!!
�ey are AMAZING, Lila! Just got home from work and watched the 
slideshow. You and Alex did a wonderful, wonderful job. We can’t even 
express how grateful we are that you put together this gift. We love it. 
We love you.

“

Museum of Appalachia
Clinton, Tennessee



Dumbarton House
Georgetown, Washington DC
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for more information contact:

lila@studiotrejo.com
(703) 982-0943




